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Former Monarch of Islands Supplies Copy for the Hono- - f

. lulu Papers But Copy Is Not Always Willingly Pro-

vided by the Ex-Rul- er as She Is Averse to Being In-

terviewed and Many Stori es Regarding Talks Fakes

WOMAN BETTER LOOKING THAN IN OLD DAYS

HOXOLULI'. Nov. C Almost for
Cotten on the ma in '.and where n dozen
years ago she was the subject of con
tlnued newspaper gossip. Uliouka
lanl, last monarch of Hawaii, is still
very much alive In her native land.
Hardly a week passes fiat she Joea
not proliIe "copy" for the Honolulu

This copy is not always will-
ingly supplied. You ilo not necessarily
have to be a reporter to learn. If you
live In Honolulu, that the H
very much morse to being inter-
viewed. As a usual thing, in fact,
practical! always a published Inter-
view with Her Majty, Queen I.lliou-l:nlan- l.

Hawaii's Queen, is a fake.
According to one of her attaches, Mr
Isukea, during the three months thai
Itay Stnrinard Baker was In Hawaii
collecting material for 'lis magazin-articl- es,

that are still rankling In, the
hearts of the sugar planters here,
he made protracted, but always Inef-
fectual efforts to secure an Interview
with the queen. She will not see newt-pape-r

men. However, since a cat
may look at a king." there is nothing
to prevent a reporter from seeing her

Majesty Honolulu and Her like
of time I Whether her

Sees Her Majesty.
I have seen her manj, manv times

within Uie last ten months. I hae
been presented to Her Majesty; have
genuflected, and kissed the royal
hand: seen and s,.oken to her
In her and out of it, but never
interviewed her. She Is old now,
yeventj-fou- r in September. 1912, ami
one has to respect her years nuitc as

as her rank, and consider her
wishes. Bes.des, she has .1 temper.
Xo longer" tliau last June bhe went
Into a jierfect rage and had to go to
bed for several days because her
wishes, were crossed.

Xo reporter, no matter how
tlous he 'might be .would like to run
the rink or putting an old lad to

for seral days in the faint hope
that he might sell au interview with
her. Having mentioned her temper.
I think 1 should do her the just.ee 10
say that she it pretty wad in entuall should

rlng
nobody comes around her who is like.
ly to croFs J. O Domlnls, clerk J

oj tne court, aprotege ot ners
who haa up at Washington
l'Jace. Queen's home, says that she
"Is like a mother to us all."

All Seek Washington Place.
"This Washington place is one of

the first sights sought out by the
tourist when he comes to Honolulu,
nnd he 'is usually disappointed to see.
instead of the magnificent alace his
imagination had pictured, a simple two

house, eet in the midst of won-

derful tropical foliage. The grounds
are small, but well kept and beautiful,
and very flagrant. The residence
is not the country farmhouse
of a well-to-d- o Xew Englander. In

& was planned by a
Xew England woman, the wife of old
Captain Domonis, Queen's mother-Inla-

One uninue feature in
tho Jtroad stairway, which is or

beautiful koa-woo- of the
trees of the Islands. Except on the

rare occasions when the house is
thrown open to the public, the Queen
hves there, with her retainers, very
much as the grand dames of Colonial

lived with their servants. I

frequently seen her about the place,
dressed in the holoku. beloved
r.y the Hawaiian woman, and attenaea

iwojtnc-l-r

receptions
trom

Mineral Lead States

Continually are Changing
WASHIXGTOX, Xov The great

volume of the mineral production or
the United States, its tremendous In-

crease during last few
the distribution of the Important
minerals were indicated in a recent
address by OUs Smith, D-
irector United States Geological
Survey. The 12 most important min-
eral products in United States, ln

order of value annual output,
were stated Mr. Smith to be coal.
Iron, clay product, copper, petroleum,

natural gas, cement, lead
silver and zinc certain of these
minerals," ho "the Geological
Survey prenenra estimates the sup-
ply which ths .Nation's needs
n to bo meL Tor others, especially

clay and cement the qijes-tlc- a

ot U, supply of raw material
from Is of

government for tha

17,

W.
bint in
He Was

Nov. 1G: for
j of $3.3S7
i which to

filed against
by

llUbllc lltllit
the

lest of her ought to be curltles, an interest In laud
enough to keep her actual want. "n'J. """' " which he

.. - (dares in his held andhne is ueuer now man bj Steinfeld
in the days leaning from. Harold Albert!

..-- .. u..i.j oi ..- - iji I...I..H-- . d..c aieinieiti. ami IL Pauli a clerKher mo Jest little request for the for Steinfeld. a e made co defendheads of all the "haloes' who unieri lants. The suit In the ,u
to say she should not be a Qi'een. perlor court.
She Is not so fat. Advance age. many: Undue Influence Charged

and iii and pig have It is alleged in the that
blned give back a wast line the contracts, which Involved
which she was at the time ofOf mone.v. were 'obtained by undue
her marriage to the Hon. Mr. Domini:, duress and menace and
fifty years ago. he Is still not exactly the taking of the financl
sylph-like- , but she not wsddlel needs" of the ulaintlff. and t

sh walks uhich. however h.-i- they are 'in of t!ie
seldom, as she is ami 'aws of Arizona." M. Franklin

is usually assisted !n her progress b attorney
her and one of the ""suen tne l uma lias com
male or Jhn rovnl house She Ma". the Hlalsdell
is Spanish In ,iany ani1 Yuma and Wjt
ler which dark, and '" ln 8,r,nK
Mill softly luminous. Her smile i. ?,f '9, ' '""e involved
beautiful, a smi'c s) inpathy and
understanding, as of one who has seen
and suffered much and by her seeing
pi.d suffering hus been made wiser

o.v he stays in better voice is music,
any length she speaks native tongue.

have
home

touch

ambi

bed

keeps

them.

thi?

story

royal
unlike

fact, and

the
has

made
the na-

tive

flays

black

ytnrs.
wide

gold,

said,

which

made

fares,

which is so full of vowels that U
seems always about to burst Into aspi-
rates, or the Knglish which she loves
and uses so readily and well, her
voice Is full of melody.

Lllioukalani Loves Music
love 8 music, and Is herself most

lniMcaL having comiiosed many ot
the Hawalaln airs that to-
day on the mainland, the most famous
of which is her "Aloha Oe," -- Farewell
toiThee." so tamiliar to all who come
into nnd go of the port

where it is played by the Koya!

NO

Bad

BIG

slon

H who
r,r

asks

from

does

is

if

it

proclaim the
,lie K'ectrlc

,lu sl"'
J 'f,.

out

of tn
tensions coai

The
the National

i)s
ment

the
tne

accord'n" ' "
to tO

was issuennn .... ;

ties, lilaisdell

to

went to Steinfeld for the
Steinfeld took

and the at- -

I o
Hawaiian band us a good-by- e to de--, on the sale of
liarting years she hasl and water company, he,
not an;. t is still s In a position 10 r 1.1.- -

In all the
ol the who 't is by lilaisdell in his
10 Honolulu that

here in a have amounted to and tnat
to the j for payment

the presert time is one of theiof ,ne no tho
chfcck now. her l? " amuet ' ll maUe " comp,n,r
nro crossed, she sees to It u,a. compan, to a

anu

built

one

hav

the

in

ani1

lj;i ine - -- .

Hut the she "lai8ie" alleges that Steinfeld reii- -

is the her She likes , Bas in a iwsition
to gather groups-o- f "KU """"seouii in
singers, their and ', "l'Pe r- -

their singing of Hawaiian melodies.
' a", """ ct ,n; '" ,

On September. .

she held a Zmm of
trom acortI,n"'in on the clui r. with an ldL, '

io- -
Kablli-bearer- s nolding payment the ror $2u.statloneu 00o. note lore 10

her she received interest
in the until one In The extension was wanted andHer ovn people, the loan

wallans. the first admitted.to at per on the sale
of them still the electric and company

on their a condition the loan 1.".

hut this cent in all. The
adhered to by was not this time

ans. who pressing on January 19. lo
lips to the of the complaint, frteinfe'd re- -

some snaking

Against i$
I Uinnl-al- i nl Anna n.1 Knltn. In If.....a.wn.. u. i.w..-- i.ui uriirT; in u- -

man nor In any of the "move-
ments" that mainland are apt
to grow a Lm hysterical in

its She Is charitable, she
! wishes to be, is greatly Inter

in the Church, the
of ber As her health

permits, or whim
she likes to receive people of
who happen to in Honolulu. She

f.y her Princess Ka-- i .e,.eived Dr KIiot an, ul3 lAjty on
Tianakoa, loiiuweu uy one or way from the ent, and
Servants, she hS3 lieside income In of

her own and and of
an of $12.".0.00 a month rrorrer were here.

1C
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stone,

of
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which are
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looking

less cnni-- l

losing

owns

little moment compared with that of
availability

for processes of manufacture,
Distribution

"Of nearly Importance with
ot of min-

eral resources Is that of distribution.
In widespread dis-
tribution raw material

on In
every etate has some In min-
eral production. four bad

mineral last year at
less $1,000,009, and 10 had

production over $50,000.-00- 0

Again, state or secUon
appears to monopoly
mineral

Its mineral more
that coun-

try, coal, and
by larger another Min- -
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STEHFELD SUED

FOR URGE SUM

H. Rlaisdall, of Yuma!
tnters which He
Claims Treated

INVOLVES LOANS
j TUCSON. Suit reel..

contracts. .'.
are

ate, 4inl .unconscionable,
been Steir.

feld Blaisdell, owns the
roiminnltw V....

Blaisdell lor of
life, undivided

bo,ni,s.
complaint ro!sn.ected

was when son of
F.

was filed

complaint
to loans

Influence,
j advantage

when contravention
pens very lame Sellm

Walsdell's

.itiares emperor
appearance, especially

eyes, are large, co"l,2'
of

She

are heard

Potent Factor
equal

of

miumiui uiiiicuiiies uy reason
tne need additlon.il

in the service or
Iianies, the complaint recites

Alleged Circumstances
.Merchants

Angeles was demanding
or $t0 000, ror

curity was $100.01111 or
electric and compar

uemanuing
the petition, repayment ot

8ec,urlt' ?2:-- ' Call Roads to
linn sccuri

owed

The bank agreed accept $l0.aonat once and JIO.000 later Islaiuit--

Illalnlell'a note .or
f2i.000 according to

ieinunueu
commission ihe elw.

ships. late which
corniced thing, disnose
'interested thlncs musical advantageous price of $2.".0.00i.

Jiany singers stated coin--coin- e

within the la-- t vear. plaint this commission would
their popularitv largo, $27,500

measure patronage, 'he contract the
she eommission matter how

except wishes !",bscrlbers IoCal

and ifforts giand

grown

cumiuiut uere irom main- -

mini,, loves best!
singing of people. ,resen,fl ,ha.t

native,'","""" raie
with ukeleles. ;s?en tlle,

to "',
b.rthdaj. last hlS" .P6," IaistIe

pubhc Seated
state thione 'mfh J'f,'"': Leeun tothe or notefeather-dusters- ) line statues This ,r c,ahehind chair,

ten raornine the'
afternoon. Ha-- , steinfeld mide additional o."

wer,. be $7,:.nn 10 cent of
approach their' water wa3Queen vvr'ggling toward made or

stomachs, ancient custom i"p.er commission
the vounger Hawaii-- ' tract made at uut

content with when according
their hand Ouecn ;J3IaIsdeH's

merely

Woman Suffrage.

Suffrage,
women

over,
seison. when

and
ested Anglican
church adoption.

when the take3 her.
note

be

ana home Or
her attended giveu honor

personal projicrty. Secretary Root Secretary Fish
allowance when they

the

"For

products

Ihey produced

Tectorial

Steinfeld.

factor abundance these

the first place,
of raakis

possible which
share

Only states
output valued

states
'valued at.

no
of

Industry. While Pennsylvan-
ia, with. total product
than one-four- th of whole

leads In stone
margins,

Manner

involving
be

has Albert
W.

return

her

Filtration

canltal
these

Ita

which
bonds

water
ainuiejn

SXVnmi
where.

monry

touiiuus. iur eeni

Or

niuch
voting fcav'

culled

when
its

land.

about
listen narsh

her i','
reception.

rovalmand
from:

Some

con-n-

are

hands.

each

the

industrial

than

each.
have

fllllPnil D1 do that
elr whole

ww w.viiu Ctdana water stock, an undivided 1.1,-1-

interest in lands as security for
the three loans of $23,000, $20 000
and $7,300, the securities
formerly held.

nesota, leads In Iron another,
Arizona. In copper: another, Ohio, In
clay products; California in petrole-
um; California In gold; Missouri in
both lead and zinc, end Nevada In
silver. Furthermore, the of
production are ever shifting.

California In Lead
"F6r Instance, up to 1891 Pennsyl-

vania was leading state In the
(Production of petroleum. In 1893 it
.was succe-ede- by Ohio. Ohio gave
way to California In 1903. California
gave way to Oklahoma in 1907

iTesumed premiership In 1909,
bing it' sinctf that time. Both Illinois
(and Oklahoma exceeded prodnc--!
lion of any of Kjstern states 'In
lyOi and nave continued to do so. Formany years to 190C "Montana was

principal producer of copper, ln
1S07 it gave way to Arizona, and in
1909 Arizona gave place to Montana.
In 1910 and 1911 Arizona again held

the of Uie fuels necessary first place. ...

the
the

Nation

a

a
a, the

the
cement

state,

declared "extortion

Bal- -

wuua, uuier
oi.i.

the

trie

owe

her

two

the

her

the

the

ore:

centers

the

and

the

lip
the

in mob luano was tne chief nro--
ducer of lead. It gave way to Mis-
souri In 1907. and the latter state now
contributes 45 per cent of the coun-
try's total. Nevada In the glory days
ot Comstock lode, from 1873 to
1878, was the greatest silver producer
In tho world. When the Comstock
declined. In the latter part of the last
century, Nevada gave way as a silver

first to Colorado, then to
Montana, but became again the prin-
cipal producer of silver In 1910. Ten
years ago Colorado, the leading g

state, produced over CO

rer cent more than then
second In rank. California's propor-Ho- n

has been steadily Increasing for
ten years and in 1911 the largest pro-
duction of gold was from that state."

WARLIKE MEMBER OF
FIGHTING FAMILY

tf-- Hta

Warn I M&9

VJt.

Prince Bulgaria jmmuuauij ue wuere.
j

The latest photograph o Prince The enoi 1110113 Inspiration property
Boris, son King Ferdinand ot j is scene record-breakin-

duMry. The that aie
b. !clngroyal family.

jiiivj ouris in ot a warlike nature.
J himself

Kans.

PTS0E1IED
M RAILROADS

was

?..., for

t

-- "-

produqer,

California,

Give Figures Showing
uperating fcxpenses

LAW W1LLBE UPHELD
I'HOEXIX. Ntf. An order call-

ing on the Santa Fe, Southern Pacific
and El Paso and Southwestern railway
companies to supply figures showing
what proportions of their operating ov
Jienses in Aiizoua are chargeable to
intra-stat- e business and to interstate
traffic, will te issued soon n

commission at I'lioenlx.
The issuance this order as dis-

cussed even before the Santa Fe and
Grand Canyon companies fied
action Int he federal court vesterdu'.
the object of which is to have the
Uiijee-ce- fare law declared violative

the Arizona constitution and 'ho
fourteenth amendment to the national
constitution After the acti on was
brought it was decided that work on
the order should te continued imme-dtate- l)

No Fear for Law
No fear by the corporation

commissioner!, that the law, will
not be upheld. The plaintiff companies
ai,j trying to prove that the state con-
stitution vests the power of malt-
ing in the coriioratlon commission
alone, also that the three-ce- tare lJAv
is conflacatory- -

Various tables and figures are In-

cluded in the complaint to show that
the cost of operating railroads In Ari'
zona is extremely high because the
sparse population. The corporationtli a vwf ..A a !.iSr"!.,: commissioners not believe

,."00 .V"hn.i. .,-r- T -- ."""". figures tell the story.
n -- , 7 I IC

j

re'tam-- J

the

... .. . .
I

the

i

i "

I

I

'

Much of the expense Incident to Inter
state and transcontinental business,
they is charged by the rail-
roads to intra-stat- e business.

On the main Ilr.ei the cost or cai
fylng intra-stat- e passengers is practi-
cally nothing. Trains are run Tor 'fie
accommodation travelers who pajs
through the state without, stopping. If
a passenger travels from Ash Fork to
Flagstaff, for examplu. the of
transporting him Is only the cost of
selling him a ticket. The cost of op-

erating the train which hr eides Is
paid by interstate passengers, ani
they pay less than two cents a mile.
The railroads area ghtlng for the priv-
ilege of charging Intra-stat- e passen-
gers In Arizona four cents a mile.

Intra-Stat- e SUndt Loss
It is stated that the of operat-

ing the yards, round houses and shops
at division points in Ariona Is charged
entirely to intra-stat- e traffic, while
they are used entirely to take care of
transcontinental trains. This Is only
one Instance of interstate traffic costs
being charged to intra-stat- e traffic.

Only the Southern Pacific and Santa
Fe do a trans-stat- e business in Ari-
zona, but the El Paso and Southwest-
ern carries many Interstate passen-
gers. The order is therefore directed
at them. Some time will be required
for them to furnish the figures requir-
ed by the corporation commission. The
commission will insist that the order
be complied with tfefore the second
hearing, which Is to be held In San
Francisco. The first hearing, to be
held here, will be merely a formal pre
ceedlng and preparatory to the

your husband cross? An irritable,
faultfinding disposition Is often duo
to a disordered stomach. A rain with
good digestion Is nearly always good
natured.-- great many have been per-
manently cured ot stomach trouble
by taking Chamberlain's Tablets. For
sale all dealers. 33E

.

'
I

.

Mill DISTRICT

IS ACTIVE

Inspiration Is Scene of ny

Industry-South- west

Miami Has
Added to Capacity

OTHER PROPERTIES
MIAMI. Ariz. Vo. 16: -- The wIJa

bpread and steady mining activity
throughout the mineral zone surround-
ing Miami seems to hae gained im-
petus since the national election lua
passed Into the backward and abyjiii
ot time. Not only is the Immediate
copper outlook of this district a rote-at- e

vision, but many of the adjacent
slUer prospects, aUtndoned thlrt or
forty years are being rehabilitated for
production as the price of the white
metal soars.

It is impossible to include In one
newspjper article the extensive min-
ing and railroad operations that a:e
making the Miami mining district the
scene of scathing Industrial activity.
Mil resume of the many u,e canuiuate lor the in
and prospects operating, and '"" ; aner uov. w nsonprepar-- 1. . . .... . nomination at Baltimore. Col.nig 10 oeraie wiinin tne next few
months, will indubitably be of fnteie.U

Borl of w
Inspiration

of the of lu- -

vS3irw.huJr?L,rch,e1,lhUcoun- - railway gangs
bers IJ'IV, ""!.'..-- grades and tunnels athwart

FRO!!

Commission

ft:

bv the

of

an

of

Is felt

rate

of

declare,

of

cost

on

cost

Is

by

VERY

7.

the face of Mother Nature hut are
the prelude to the hordes of miners
who soon will he breaking the rocky
ireasure trove beneath the mountains
that has inspired the huma.11 activity
and expendituie of millions that are
making an industrial empire or what

I three years ago was a wlldnerness
I The Incline shatt through which the
miners and supplies will reach the In

I spiration orebody from the upper enJ
of the Miami district i partial! cut
the Sulphide tunnel or the Lire OaK
portion or the Inspiration Is being ed

tor installation or .electric haul-
age, the main Inspiration working
shatt from which the ore will be sent
to the mill, will soon he started and
the railroad gradually Is breaking all
records.

Southwestern Miami
The Southwestern Miami had added

to its extensive drilling operations by
installing a no. 2t Star drill rig on
its recently required Prospectors

roup jtroperty: The Pros(ector hole
is located about S00 fet in a north
eriy direction trom hole Xo. 3 of the
South Live Oak. in which It is re-
ported that 63 feet of 2 per cent ore
was encountered. The South I.ivo
Oak ore was encountered at a deptn
of 750 feet Itecause of the contiguity
and similar toiographv ot the two diill
holes It Is expected that ore will lie
encountered at a like depth Tli9
Prospector hole was 133 feet deep !aM
Thursday evening.

Sho Me
At the Sho Me property a force of

men are completing th" assessment
work, a .".".000 gallon reservoir is lin-

ing constructed n the proiert, and it
is rumored that churn drilling will
Bcghi development or the ground in
the near future

Cleve W Van Dyke Is well pleaded
with the showing uion the pro-

perty to date, and thinks its proximity
to the Inspiration. Miami and IJvo Oak
mines, combined with the actual dis-

covery or chalcoclte ore on the
justifies greater, further ex-

penditure for exploitation.

Silver King
The historic Silver King district s

reflecting the quickening impulse of
this entire region. The Guggenheim in
terests are at work on the Black
Diamond claim, a prospect
about a mile from the former great
silver producer, and It Is possible that
the Silver King property may be dev-

eloped to a greater extent than ihat
reached when the dropping of the price
of silver resulted In suspension of the
Superstition Mountain property s pro-

duction. Many smaller silver prospects
in the Superstition are being scrutiniz
ed during the past few months.

Pinto Creek
The Cactus property, the prospects

in Power's Oulch. and many other
to the west of Miami are
matters of mining interest

since the revived mining vitality of
the southwest has manifested Itself.

The Gibson
The Gibson property, eight . miles

southwest ot Miami, continues to ship
fifteen per cent chalcopyrite ore at the
rate of about five carloads monthly.
Thirty-fiv- e men are employed at the
property.

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT.
Tearing his shirt from his back an

Ohio nrai flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, X. C once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters, "I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them." he writes, my stomach.
head, back and kidneys were all bad
ly affected and my liver was In bad
condition, but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new
man."' A trial will convince you of
their matchless merit for any stom-
ach, liver or kidney trouble.
50 cents at all druggists. Advertise
ment. I9f

DANCE NOV. 19TH.

i social dance will be given by Lily
Temple No. 3 Vythjao Sisters at K. of
1 ball on Tuesda eve. Xov. 19, Bren-Ban'- s

orchestra, furnishing the music
All Knights of Pythias and famlUei
are invited to be present 672

.NUMBER

WATTERSON LAUDS WILSON,

PRESIDENT WILL BE GREAT

Democrats Bound to Reap Hardest of Their Success at the
Polls November 5 as Head-to-B- e of Natjon Is, Believed
to Be More Able and Better Qualified to Direct Ad-

ministration Than Grover Cleveland. Has Obstacles

MUCH ROUGH WORK IN STORE FOR WILSON

Since the election eopIe In the
I'nlted States have been anxloiuly
wjltlng to hear from Col. Henry Wat-tero-

of Louisville, one of the most
prominent newspaper men In the
country Col Watterson, of the
"star-eye- d Goddess of liberty," made
u strong ngm for Governor Wilson,

a brief mines democrats,

made

pro-
perty."

promising

Price

Watter
son worked for Gov Wilson's election.
Whatever Col. Watterson has to iay
regarding the election will be read
with interest by every reader of news-
papers in the I'nlted States.

In a recent issue or the Courier.
Journal, Col. WJtterson's paper pub-
lished at Louisville. Ky . the following
comes from his pen:

The New Dispensation
I.

Now that the election is over and
the battle won. and that the shouting
has had time to subside Into a sigh of
satisfaction and relief, let the mind s
eye or thoughtful democrats, glancing
from heaven to earth, from earth to
heaven, body forth to the less thought-
ful tome of the giants and dragons
which will presently rise across the
party's line of march to divide its
counsels and obstruct its progress.

They may seem just now to unre-
flecting and optimistic enthusiasm but
airy nothings, mere figments of over-
wrought, or of prejudiced imagination.
Yet are they real, and It will not

the poet's pen to give to each
his form and presence, even to distin
guish each by a tag bearing a leval
habitation and a name. History tells
that after Bull run the vlcturv .lu.ir.
gaufzed the Confederates almost as
hiuc.h as the deat had demoralized
the Fedeials. In the long run. how-
ever, it was the union, not the

which reaped the harvest.
This lesson should not he lost upon
democrats.

The democratic part out of the
two terms ot Grover Cleveland ot
nothing except agreeable interludes
rrom the monotony or republican
partyism. Woodrow Wilson Is abler
and rar more highly euulpped-muc-

better qualified to make a really great
democratic president than was Grov-
er Cleveland. But the which
Cleveland had to meet and overcome
were foothills by comparison with
the mountains already rising across
the highway that stretches out be-
fore Wilson

Within Mr. Cleveland's easy reach,
B he had known how to profit tv
them, were men ot the first order of
intellect, men trained f

slbllities ot government
r I Stevenson and ill

I , nrnre
the affirmations or public policies;
men who had sat ln the high places or
legislation and administration. Mr.
Wilson will have to rely for the most
part upon discoveries and creations of
his uvn, political amateurs new to of-
ficial lire, novitiates to practical and
large affairs Barring a few members
of the House a few Senators having
chiefly negative experience, he will at
once encounter In the lower branch of
Congress a top heavy majority, with
possibly a divided leadership, and. ln
the upper. If support at all. yet too
close for comfort.

Public opinion Is no where costal-llzed- .

It is In a fluid state. The his-
toric Issues that erst divided parties
passed from the scene, the problems
of the future but arrived upon

sue--

cessfully rides the monster without a
head called democracy, must be pos-
sessed ot the girts or the nation
makers or old and In addition be at-

tended by the good fortune which
time compels.

II.
The objections which were generally

offered to Woodrow Wilson as a nom-fnes- s

that was rather a schoolmas-
ter than a statesman not tyrannous

intolerant, yet tactless Incapable
of making common cause and working
the harness, and lacking a nigu sense 01
personil obligation assuming them
founded In fact may. or may not, show
themselves to be weaknesses in the
elected president.

Upon tne tnresnoia ne win nave
rough work to do. is safe to say the
onrush of office-hunter- s will surpass
anything ever known before. A gentle,
kindly, grateful man would find him-
self submerged beneath the crossur-rent- s

of sentiment and duty. will
require the most obdurate of masters,
used to the disciplinary and ungrac-
ious, to resist the appeals, some of
them real, .but most of them spurious
which will echo through the living
rooms of the White House, which will
assail him during all his waking hours.
and pursue him ln his sleep
dreams; morning, noon and night nev-
er escape from tho mean sordid

brazen in the rank Ignominy of
He who does not stand

a statue of wrought Iron, with
"no" constant upon his llps.jv bo does

not bare bis fcosorn to the storm,
knowing in advance what of obloquy
and abuse might easily break
bis heart before the arrival of a con
zress bound still further to his
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manhood and try his soul.
In spite of .Mark Antony's tearful

oration, we do not understand that
Caesar gushed his friends, or
that, though not unmindrul of them.
Washington much consulted his per-
gonal likes and dislikes In the choos-
ing of his instruments. Now and then
a tradition which tells of a leaning
toward the uhlvalrlc comes to us from
Htnry of Xavarre and Andrew Jack-
son. But the among kings of
men has inclined to the Doric. The?
have been made of sterner stuff and
have cultivated the reserved and un-
yielding. Leadership Implies

domlnancy. and will power.
Mr Cleveland had plenty of these. Bit
he lacked the .fullness of knowledge
which comes from life-lon- g Intellectual
habitudes, and the detinlte purpose
which takes its cue from special study
and original research He got his po-
litical economy by absorption and at
second land. He jiossessed strong
natural'glfts; within the reach or his
mental vision no man saw clearer;
within his comietency no man govern-
ed wiser, or truer He was obstin-
ate, however, rather than firm; not at
all resourcerul in dealing with men:
and, temperamentally tactless, llkelv
to grow Impatient under stress of

Thus he wrecked his par-
ty wrecked It alter It had reached
what seemed a safe harbor and loft
It a very hulk uiwn the wide, wide sea.

Woodrow Wilson conies to tlie head
of affairs a He is
mature In all his powers. For good,
or HI, his character Is ripened and all
his own. Sprung tro a race of
scholars and thinkers, he ha, from
his eradje, played with books devo'lr.
ed them written them a publicist
learned in the schools; a iiolltlcian, as-
tute, Bcilte and up to date; a popular
speaker ot the modern type, at on?
effective ami attractive. The oppo--tunl-

ty

before him is resplendent, the
pitfalls many and deep.

What he will do with congress re-
mains to be seen What congress
will do to him remains to he seen.
Democracy needs a Jefferson to Initi-
ate, a Jackson to execute. How many
of the swan-song- s of the campaign
can be translated into statute law?
What rival ambitions may take : In-

field at first under cover and the.i
In the open to confuse and thwart
his highest aims? Shall he o lieli-touia- n

tower of strength In the sen-
ate as Jack'on did' Shall he be a'.iie
to organize a group in the House-suo-

as held up the hands of Jackson with
men like James K Polk and Franklin
Pierce and James lluchanan. Anflrew

Mir pon- - Klehard M. Johnson
men ed to .tlfc lail' Shall hi. hlmnalf

it.

If
and

It

It

like

betide,

other Old Hickory.
Time alone shall tell us. His nom-

ination and election look very like a
destinj. The times need a man; tin?
netd a schoolmaster, they need an
academician; they need one who
knows and Tan discriminate; who see-- t

ant' can do. who is honest and not
'afraid. Roosevelt has somo great
itMalltles. Xo doubt of that. But
Hoosevelt Is yet a boy. He Is a boy
crazy after a bird's nest it is not good
for him to have Events will show ns
what llson Is.

III.
Meanwhile the republican party Is

dead. Its leaders, with Taft at their
head, rrtiy not think so; but it is at
dead as a door nail. As the institution

I"' African slavery killed the old deiri- -
he who saddles and bridles ami .,..,,. ,,aIty nas tile Protective Tariff

he

and

and
and

test

over

rule

man.

find

svstem killed the modern republican
party.

IJke slavery. Proteslionlsm. laid tit
talse economic theories. Is untenable.
It his outstayed its welcome. Tne
American manufacturer will find pro-
tection a Chinese wall as the south-
ern planter found slave labor a brok-
en reed. The vast income required
by the government to be got through
the custom houses will upon a fairly
adjusted revenue tariff furnish' the
manufaCforers all the' protection they
could ask against their' foreign-coin- .

petltors"who have to cross the seat to?
bring their wares to market

It is Inevitable that the Diill.iloo.e
rartynnder the leadership of Roose-
velt, will swallow- - what Is left5worth
having of the republican pirtyv'Hy the
advent of Wilson and the democracy
the Bull Moose becomes the party of
protest-- Slowly, but surely, all the ele-
ments of discontent will gather about
IL Whilst Wilson is giving the peo?i
"the marble heart" of enlightened,
practical and orderly administration,
iloosevclt will be giving them "the
song and dance" or Armageddon.

Take out pf the democratic party
the "progressives." as they call them-selve-

and Join them to the "progres-
sives" who rally to Roosevelt, and no
man can predict the state of the coun-
try and the complexion of the con-
gress. As Wilson strives to fulfill the
promises of the democratic platform
and to meet the requirements of ra-
tional progress, will the standards ot
progresslvfsm be raised. All who do
not bow "down and worship at tbe

l shrine, ot. Bull .J00se baying no re--
u

(Continued on Page 3.)
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